Sampling Stations

S A MP L IN G E Q U I PMEN T
Sampling station
installs in place
of water meter
setting (meter
sold separately).

Kupferle #95WM MainGuard
Below-Grade Sampling Stations

94295

• Extruded PVC construction; economical alternative to lead-free brass
• Adjustable locking horns for easy, flexible meter installation

Kupferle #94WM MainGuard
Below-Grade Sampling Stations

Use the MainGuard #95WM sampling station to collect bacteriological
samples at designated points directly from the main water line at any
time, day or night. By using a sampling point outside of homes and
businesses, you’ll speed up sample collection time and reduce liability
on private property.

• Stations fit standard meter boxes
• Threaded sampling rod valve connection won’t wear out

This non-draining sampling station fits into any standard 5/8" x 3/4" meter
box. It features a type I extruded PVC body and copper horns with brass
meter nuts. Horns rotate for different angled installations, and are removable
for easy replacement. Sampling station offers a brass spacing idler, isolation
shut-off maintenance valve and a stainless steel threaded sampling point.
The sampling rod (sold separately) includes a multi-directional swivel
blow-off head and separate sampling bibb.

Use #94WM MainGuard sampling stations to
collect samples from metered locations. Samples
are drawn from the main side of the water supply,
so they won’t register water usage on the meter.
By using a sampling point outside of homes and
businesses, you’ll speed up sample collection times
and reduce liability on private property.

For a complete system, order a sampling station and sampling rod.
The same sampling rod can be used at multiple stations. Optional rod
case available.

Stations feature all lead-free brass waterways and
dual check valves with stainless steel sampling point.
Portable sampling rod (sold separately) is threaded
at the bottom, resulting in a positive-feel connection
with the stations’ spring-loaded receiving valve. This
minimizes wear and tear, and reduces the chance for
leakage over repeated uses. PVC cap protects valve
connection when not in use.

MODEL
#95WM

WATER METER SIZE
/ " x 3/4"

LAY LENGTH
71/2"

5 8

STOCK #
86246

EACH
$

STOCK #
94298
94299

EACH
$

Accessories
DESCRIPTION		
Sampling Rod, 36"		
Optional Sampling Rod Carrying Case

For a complete system, order a sampling
station and a sampling rod. Rod can be
used at multiple stations. Optional rod
case available. If replacing an existing
meter, simply order a unit with the same
connection size and lay length as your
current meter.

Whirl-Pak®
Thio-Bags
• Sterilized water and
wastewater sampling bags

MODEL
#94WM
#94WM
#94WM
#94WM

Thio-Bags contain enough
sodium thiosulfate to neutralize
chlorine at the time of collection.
Purple closure tape makes these
bags easy to identify. Bags have a convenient write-on strip
to aid in sample identification. The 4-oz bags have a fill line
at 100 mL and the 18-oz at 300 mL. EPA compliant for
potable water sampling.
				

MFR #
SIZE
STANDARD THIO-BAGS
B01040WA 4 oz (118 mL)
B01254WA 18 oz (532 mL)
STAND-UP THIO-BAGS
B01402WA 4 oz (118 mL)
B01601WA 17 oz (500 mL)
B01603WA 34 oz (1000 mL)
B01604WA 68 oz (2000 mL)

Fax 847.689.3030

BAGS/
BOX
STOCK #

BOX		

WATER
METER SIZE
5/8" x 1/2"
5/8" x 3/4"
3/4" x 3/4"
1"

LAY
LENGTH
7 1/2"
7 1/2"
9"
10 3/4"

Includes
protective cap

Certified to
NSF/ANSI 61

STOCK #
94294
94295
94296
94297

EACH
$

STOCK #
94298
94299

EACH
$

Carrying case 94299
& sampling rod 94298
sold separately

Accessories
DESCRIPTION		
Sampling Rod, 36"		
Optional Sampling Rod Carrying Case

QUANTITY

100
100

30920
$
30921		

10+ Boxes
24+ Boxes

$

100
100
100
100

23231
$
23225		
23227		
23229		

10+ Boxes
10+ Boxes
10+ Boxes
10+ Boxes

$
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